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Activities

Choir Practice Wed 7.30pm John Harry
(church)
Bell Ringing Thurs 7.30pm Margaret Byrne
(church) 731617
Womens Institute 2nd Thurs 7.30pm Linda Burton
(church hall) 732618
Parent & Toddler Thurs 10am-12 Susie Chaikin
(church hall) 732959
Lunch Club Mon 12 for 12.30 Diane Bond
(church hall) 731057
Line Dancing Thurs 7.30-9.30pm Annaliese Male
(church hall) (except 2nd Thurs) 731717

Contacts

Priest in charge Andrew Yates 367863
yates252@btinternet.com

Churchwardens Mary Wooding 732954
Nancy Renfree 731608

Treasurer Roger Bond 731057
PCC Secretary Sue Snell 363386
Pastoral Ministers Diane Bond 731057

Roger Bond 731057
Judith Byrne 367953
David Carpenter 731861
Mary Griffiths 732567
Nancy Renfree 731608

Church Hall hire Margaret Byrne 731617
Methodist Minister Rev. Julyan Drew 364707
Methodist Church Marjorie Kells 448622
secretary
Magazine editor/ Kate Picknett 731991
adverts kate@picknett.com
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DOR KEMMYN COMMON GROUND

There are lots of wonderful things about living in Cornwall – the
landscape, the people, the history, the leisure opportunities to name but a
few. If there is one thing that is lacking then I would put that down to
diversity. Population wise it has one of the lowest percentages of
minority ethnic people and one of the results of this is that the number of
people who are following a Faith path that is not the predominant
Christian one is also very few.

One of the roles I have in my position as Diocesan Social Responsibility
Officer is to chair the Cornwall Faith Forum which brings together
members of all the other religions in the county..namely Bahai, Buddhist,
Hundu, Islam, Judaism and Pagans. We have two main aims.

• To provide more informed education to young people and
adults about the various faith traditions and thereby overcome
the prejudice that can arise out of ignorance.

• To build an Inter Faith Centre which can be used by any faith
community to hold its worship

The first of these is well under way through the work of our Inter Faith
development officer who arranges for faith speakers to visit school,
colleges , residential care homes and other places to break down the
myths and reduce the possibility of causing offence by increasing
knowledge of customs

The second is under way too – with a site identified at Penmout in Truro
and with planning permission for an iconic design elliptical shaped
building to be called Dor Kemmyn or Common Ground. Some of this
building will be made from cob bricks-‐ cob is the traditional Cornish style
of brick making using earth straw and water…and some mud pie making
skills and throwing into moulds to produce the bricks!!

We have a poly tunnel at Penmount and we are inviting the whole Cornish
population to come and join in the brick making so that this building will
indeed be a sacred space for the whole county. It will literally be common
ground as it is being made out of the ground by lots of people. If you
would like to take part in a brick making session then look at
www.dorkemmyn.org.uk or contact Andrew Yates.
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The title Common Ground is very appropriate for another reason too.. it
describes very well our experience as people of Faith who on our journey
together have discovered that we have lots more in common than
differences that might divide us.

Occasionally people question me and ask why should a Christian minister
be spending time with people of other faiths. Aren’t you in danger of
being converted to become a Buddhist or something? I have to say my
experience is quite the opposite. The encounter with people of other faith
traditions has forced me to think harder about what I believe and that has
actually strengthened my own Christian Faith and the commitment and
dedication that I witness in their faith practise is humbling and in fact has
has challenged me to be more disciplined in my own practise.

I wonder if you have had a serious encounter with a believer in a different
tradition and what impact that has had on you. I would be very interested
to hear your comments.

Andrew.

NEW EDITOR

Hi

Just to let you know I am taking over the reins as editor of the Parish
magazine and would welcome any items of interest about things going
on in the villages of Paul, Mousehole, Sheffield or Lamorna. Please send
me any articles by the 17th of the month for the following month's
magazine and watch out for me loitering with notebook in hand !

Kate
Contact details:
Kate Picknett
kate@picknett.com
01736 731991
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Mousehole Male Voice Choir

Midsummer Concert at Paul Church

Sunday 21st June at 7.45pm

Programmes £6 available on the door or in advance from
Mousehole News, The Kings Arms, Paul, or Morrab

Studios, Penzance.

Also, outdoor concert, South Quay, Mousehole on

Sunday 7th June at 7.30pm.

Choir News

The choir has welcomed several new members since the
start of the year and we are learning some exciting new
music to be performed in the near future. We have
already provided very enjoyable concerts at St Hilary
Church, the Lizard Methodist Church, and combined with
the City of Truro Male Choir as their guests at All Saints',
Falmouth.

The early May bank holiday weekend found the choir
heavily involved in the International Male Choir Festival
when choirs from all over the world come to Cornwall to
share their music at concerts throughout the county, a
time to make many friends.
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MOUSEHOLE METHODIST CHAPEL SERVICES for June

Sunday 7th June at 11am -‐ Rev. M Lumbers -‐ communion service.

Sunday 14th June at 11am -‐ Mrs V Stevens

Sunday 21st June at 11am -‐ Mrs E Eddy

Sunday 28th June at 11am -‐ Mr R Rule -‐ Sunday school anniversary.

News from the Giving Shop

A Beginners Sewing Course will start on Monday 8th June.
It will run for 6 weeks and cost £20. Tel :01736 448131 or visit -‐ to
book a place
or to find out more.
Giving Prayers are Wednesdays 2pm -‐ 3pm
Cafe is closed Mondays and Tuesdays but the shop is open for
Donations
Monday to Saturday 10 -‐ 4.

Please note the Giving Shop has moved downstairs in the Wharfside

FROM THE REGISTERS

Funeral

May 23rd Jane Wheeler
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Boat people by Andrew Yates

One of the demonstrators at the Paul Arts and Crafts Century event was
sitting quietly sketching when we opened on the Monday morning. As I
approached I saw a set of beautiful stained glass windows that formed a
cross ...and felt comforted that the environment had inspired such a
holy theme.

But as I got closer the shapes looked less like windows and more like
boats. Then I remembered that under another painting Caroline had
contributed to the display she had said that much of her art work is a
response to contemporary events. And then the panes of glass became
heads I was looking down on. They were people crammed in a boat
including a mother holding a baby.

Suddenly I saw these were the migrants trying to cross the Mediterranean
and a shiver went down my spine. What I had taken as jewelled pieces of
glass were human beings whose lives are at risk.
And of course they are jewels..every single one of them...to God. To the
God who suffered on thecross. God whose aching arms are stretched out
to comfort and save.

Today can you see a person that others ignore as a jewel precious to you ?
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SHREE NAVAJYOTI THAM SECONDARY SCHOOL
Parbat District, Dhaulagiri near Pokhara, Nepal

Project to build Four Classrooms

Many thanks to everyone who responded so magnificently to the
invitation in last month’s magazine to come to our Hotpot Evening to
raise money to complete the classrooms at Shree Navajyoti Tham
Secondary School in Nepal. Many of you joined us for the evening and
many more gave generous donations. The help that you and other friends
and neighbours have given is very much appreciated and has enabled us
to raise the amazing sum of just over £1,000 towards completing the
classrooms at the school. Mounts Bay Rotary Club have now sent the final
£2,000 to the school so that the classrooms can be completed and
equipped.

The classrooms were built to withstand earthquakes and we can confirm
that this has proved to be the case and we have heard from Mani Rai, our
friend in Nepal, that they are completely undamaged after the recent
quake. It is good to know that the children can now be taught in a safe
and pleasant environment.

Mounts Bay Rotary Club have also sent over £2,500 to the earthquake
appeal, part of over £20,000 sent by the Rotary District of Cornwall and
West Devon to the Rotary District in Nepal. They are working hard to
rebuild lives after the devastation caused by the earthquakes. It is always
the case with these disasters that they disappear from the headlines very
quickly, but it is good to know that these funds will be available to help
the reconstruction process.

Thanks again.

Rod and Sue Varlow
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Paul Church East Window Fund-‐raising Lectures
Summer 2015

Paul Church will be holding a series of Tuesday evening lectures during the
summer to raise funds for repairs to the window.

On 23rd June, 7.30pm, Phillip Jackson, Theatre Manager, Minack Theatre will give
a talk in the church about the theatre. The ticket price, £5, will include a glass of
wine and some snacks

On 28th July John Potter is going to show a film about "Botallack Mine." As the
film needs a darkened room it will take place in the hall at 7.30pm. The ticket
price, £5, will include a glass of wine and some snacks.

Dementia Action Day
June 20 @ 10:00 am - 3:30 pm

Dementia Action Day will be held on Saturday 20 June 2015. A day for
everyone, all who wish to understand and explore what memory loss
means, and how to enable support. The day will be held at Truro Cathedral
in the morning, and then Truro Methodist Church in the afternoon.

To find out more or to book a place contact Christine Todd
christine@mjcmtodd.plus.com

Coming Soon
Sunday June 14th at 6pm CHIN Christian Helpline In Newlyn will be holding its
Annual Service and we have been asked to host this special event. So it will follow
the pattern of our regular Taize Evening worship with special prayers for the work
of CHIN, its volunteers and those who benefit from its service in the community.

Sunday June 21st at 6pm The Friends of Penlee Cluster Churches Annual Service
and AGM. Evensong with guest preacher Revd Noel Michell
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Services at St Pol de Leon Paul

Sunday June 7th
8.30am 1662 Communion.
10.30amWorship For All.
6pm Evensong

Sunday June 14th
8.30 am 1662 Communion
10.30 am Sung Communion
6pm TAize Worship for Annual Service of Christian Helpline In Newlyn

Sunday June 21st
8.30am 1662 Communion
10.30am Morning Worship
5pm Storykeepers
6pm Evensong for AGM of the Friends of Penlee Cluster of Churches

June 28th
8.30am 1662 Communion
10.30am Sung Communion.
6pm Evensong

July 5th
8.30am 1662 Communion
10.30am Penlee Cluster Service at Paul.
6pm Evensong

Forthcoming Weddings
June 6th Gareth Kearon and Rachel Tonkin
June 25th Christopher Yacoubian and Camilla Banks

Cluster Service at Paul on Sunday July 5th

It will be St Pol de Leon’s turn to host the next Penlee Cluster Joint Worship. This
will be on Sunday July 5th at the usual time of 10.30am -‐ put the date in your diary
now.

Music in the Garden Sunday July 26th at 7 pm

Evensong in the Garden. Sunday August 16th at 6pm
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Mobile Library Visit Schedule (subject to traffic conditions)
You need to ask when you visit the Van for any changes.

MONDAY : NEWLYN SATURDAY : PAUL
1st, 15th and 29th June 6th and 20th June

Seamans Mission Sheffield
09:25 – 09:50 14:55 – 15:05
Faugan Parc Paul Bridge
09:55 – 10:10 15:10 – 15:20
Gwavas Advice Rooms Mousehole Coastguards
10:15 – 10:30 15:35 – 16:00
Lower Gurnick Road
10:35 – 10:50

The Public Library in Morrab Road

Opening Times are:
Monday to Friday 09:00 – 17:00
Saturday 10:00 – 13:00

"A book is a device to ignite the imagination."― Alan Bennett, The
Uncommon Reader

COMMUNITY OUTREACH GROUP
STRAWBERRY TEA

at the
CHURCH HALL, PAUL

on WEDNESDAY 10th JUNE 2015
at 3.00pm

Proceeds in aid of
“The White Cross Mission”

ALL WELCOME
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Sheffield and District WI
Our Village Now – 1965

I recently came across an amazing record of life in Paul and Sheffield
recorded by members of the WI in their 50th Jubilee Year. They are now
in their centenary year, and perhaps we should be making a similar record
of how life has changed. Each month I will share some of the extracts
from this precious archive.

General Information
Sheffield and Paul are villages in the parish of Paul, in the borough of
Penzance in the county of Cornwall.
The population is about 300, this includes 105 men and 128 women on
the Electoral Roll.
There are 44 children and 90 old age pensioners.
Shops – Bennett’s General Store, Matthews Drapers and Furnishers,
Singleman’s Pottery. Also a Post Office , 2 garages and 1 public house, The
King’s Arms.
Societies – Parish Council, Mothers’ Union, Working Party, Youth Club,
Cricket Club, Mens’ Club, Women’s Institute.
Postal service – two deliveries a day, only one on Saturday. Milk delivered
daily in glass bottles.

Village Life by Mrs E. McClary

Sheffield is a small village situated about three miles west of Penzance
which is our nearest town. I have lived in the village for thirty years. It
has a population of less than a hundred people. It is a typical country
place with typical views of rambling countrysides, and from my home we
can see right over Mount’s Bay, from St Michael’s Mount right out to the
Lizard and the horizon. It is really a beautiful view and I spend many an
hour overlooking the sea. On a fine day it is an inspiring sight to pick out
the various landmarks. I can see three church towers including our own at
Paul.To watch the sunrise some mornings is a marvellous sight. You see it
as a red ball gradually rising until it appears as one red ball of fire. There
is a saying that it is not a good sign when it rises like this; it is a sure sign of
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bad weather as the older people say. A red sky at night is the shepherd’s
delight, but a red sky in the morning is the sailor’s warning.
Life in our village is much the same as in any other. Some villagers move
away, old and some so old pass away, and when this happens one feels
that yet another link has been broken and the whole village feels sorrow. I
think this feeling is more pronounced than in any town.

Various changes have taken place in the last few years. Where the old
blacksmith shop used to be is now a prosperous new garage. It certainly
improves the look of the place as when it was a blacksmith’s it was very
much like the Black Hole of Calcutta.

Our T.T. Chapel (editor’s note: Tee Total Chapel) has also disappeared and
is now used as a farm implement storing place and the adjoining Sunday
school which, incidentally, used to be our WI room, is now used as a
carpenter’s shop. Another Sunday School in our village is no longer being
used as such but is now a studio and dwelling house. The old pit beside
the studio used to be the playing ground for the village children but is now
a walled-‐in garden. The church footpath to Paul runs parallel with this
garden, then through fields until you come out to the main road. Most of
the houses have been modernised; they have water indoors and with the
exception of one or two, are all seweraged.

All have electricity indoors and we have street lighting. I don’t think there
are but one or two of the old Cornish slabs left in these houses now;
nearly all have modern grates and electric cookers. Not so many years ago
nearly all had the Cornish slabs to cook with. These used to be
blackleaded every week and shined up until you could see your face in
them, together with the brass knobs and surrounding brasswork. Real
hard and dirty work it was in those days and to take the ovens out, as
used to be done, was worse than any chimneysweep’s job. Soot would
reach everywhere.
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We have a very much used telephone kiosk in the village for which thanks
must go to our Women’s Institute who kept on prodding for over five
years before succeeding. It certainly is a great asset. We have two
deliveries of post each day, except Saturdays; then we only get one. Our
post box is cleared, also twice a day. Our refuse is collected once a week
and we have the usual callers nearly every day such as the baker and
butcher. Our coal is delivered once a week.

Village life does change as years roll on. Houses change hands and more
often than not strangers either buy them or rent them. They seem to be
able to do this with more ease than the local people. Our own locals can’t
seem to get a house for love nor money. It makes one wonder and
unfortunately the feeling isn’t always kindly. It seems as if the either the
old originals don’t take to the new ones or vice versa. I think this is a
great pity because gone are the days when everyone used to be friendly
with all your own villagers but

‘There comes a time when new friends are thronging
About our pathway with sweet acts of grace
We feel a vast and overwhelming longing

For something that we cannot name or place’
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Paul Church Craft Weekend

What an impressive array of skills and creativity were demonstrated at the
recent Craft weekend organised to raise funds for the East Window
Restoration Fund.

There was Alice King sculpting creations out of stone remnants from
previous repairs to windows. John Swan at his potter's wheel. A skilled
masoner from C.F.Piper who will hopefully be working on the East
Window restoration.

Sheilagh Jelbert demonstrated the painstaking skills of lacemaking and the
combined ladies of Mousehole and Paul displayed a range of knitting and
crochet skills to be admired.

The men were also well represented with Goff Johns sewing his
landscapes in cross stitch and David Carpenter and Thornley Renfree
attempting to build a WW1 Sopwith Camel biplane from wood, pins and
glue in 3 days (did it ever fly gentlemen ?!) There was another keen model
builder who was working on a flying model of a Hawker Sea Fury with a
petrol engine and remote control, made the more remarkable as he was
assisted by 'Volley', his guide dog for the blind.
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The 'Myrtles' demonstrated their hooking skills, creating rugs and images
of women fromWW1 which were then included in the memorial
exhibition. The 'Myrtles' are also exhibiting in the WI Hall, St Just from
5-‐7th June.

There were painters and flower arrangers, a wood carver, a blacksmith,
and an amazing collection of Newlyn copper. John Harry played the piano
and the whole atmosphere was one of humming busyness with all the
crafters happy to share their knowledge and pleasure from their individual
skills with the many visitors who came to Paul across the three days.

A big thanks to all those who helped to organise this event and
particularly to the refreshments team over in the Church Hall who kept
everyone going with tea and cakes.
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Mousehole Mice Pre-‐school

It is another busy term at Mousehole Mice Pre-‐school! With lots of
exciting activities happening like our Jumping Mice sessions, cooking and
music sessions with Thalia, the children are being kept very busy.

This half-‐term we are learning all about Farming and the children have
been busy planting seeds and watching them grow. They have particularly
enjoyed planting and investigating the herbs!

Everyone at Mousehole Mice is very busy developing the outdoor
classroom. It is an exciting time for all. The mud kitchen area is looking
amazing and the children are really enjoying the new developments. The
new guttering ‘waterfall’ area is full of investigative experiences for the
children, as well as providing endless amounts of fun! The children are
having lots of fun exploring sound with the new drainpipe ‘chime bars’.

If you would like to donate anything to help us develop our outdoor area,
we would be very appreciative. We are particularly in need of more
bedding plants, herbs and vegetable plants for our garden area and big
‘drum’ items (old bins, buckets, tubs, containers) for our music area.

A reminder that our Jumping Mice session is an open session held on
Mondays 10:30 – 11:30 in the school hall. We welcome you and your child
to join us for a small charge of £2. Also, we currently have a few spaces
left in some sessions (for two, three or four year olds.) If you would like to
visit us to have a look around our lovely pre-‐school, or collect a
registration form, please just pop into the school reception, or phone us
on 01736 731427, to arrange a time to visit.
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Interview with the Editor

Due to deadlines I had to interview myself for this month but will be
looking for a more interesting victim for next month's issue -‐ beware !

A brief history of my family
We moved to Cornwall when my son was 12 weeks old to give our
children the village upbringing we wanted for them. 18 years later we are
firmly embedded in this wonderful community, but must admit to having
a foot in both camps so to speak -‐ Paul and Mousehole!
What is the biggest temptation you wish you could resist ? Chocolate !
Which book holds an everlasting resonance ? Mr God this is Anna
Which person influenced you most in your life ? My Cornish
grandmother, 5'2", spine of steel, most infectious laugh
The pet hate that makes your hackles rise. Unpunctuality
What film could you watch over and over again? The Englishman who
went up a hill and came down a mountain -‐ and I do regularly
What piece of wisdom would you give to a child ? Stay a child as long as
possible, don't be too eager to grow up.
What unlikely interest engages your curiosity? Collecting pigs (china,
class, wooden -‐ not the real thing sadly!)
Favourite piece of music. Adagio of Spartacus and Phrygia by Khachaturian
(theme tune from The Onedin Line)
Is there an event which altered the course of your life ? Attending
midnight mass at Paul Church December 1993 which convinced my
husband and I we wanted to move to Cornwall to live.
If you could get away with a crime, what would it be ? Release all the pigs
in the country and let them run free.
Do you have an unfulfilled ambition ? Fly in a hot air balloon, see orca
whales in the wild, stroke a lion cub
Do you have a philosophy which underpins your life? There is always
someone worse off than me, tolerance.
The order of service at your funeral would be what ? Definitely something
nautical, my Dad came into 'Row, Boatman, Row' sung by the Polperro
Fishermen's Choir which was lovely.
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World War 1 Memorial Service

On Sunday 24th May a memorial service was held in Paul Parish Church
to remember the 13 local sailors from Mousehole, Paul, Sheffield and
Newlyn who lost their lives when HMS Goliath and HMS Majestic were
sunk off Gallipoli 100 years ago this month. Also remembered was
Lieutenant William Torquill Macleod Bolitho of the 19th Hussars who
was killed in action at Chateau Hooge near Ypres, Belgium on the 24th

May 1915.

The sailors from Mousehole, who are remembered on the Goliath
Memorial within the church, are: Seaman John Thomas Blewett,
Seaman William Gilbert Harry, Leading Seaman Charles Everett
Richards, Able Seaman Mark Hollow Wallis and Seaman Richard Worth
Wallis. Two of the crew on HMS Goliath from Mousehole (Seaman
Sidney OLIVER and Seaman Philip WALLIS – brother of Mark and Richard
above) survived.

Lieutenant Colonel Edward Bolitho and Major General Gage Williams
both spoke about their family connections and memories of these
events and local historian Bob Harrison described the actions of all
these brave men.

The children of Mousehole School have also recently been working on a
project looking at life for those left behind during this conflict and how
this affected their day to day activities. The children wrote poetry and
made peace parcels which were displayed in a WW1 Post Office at the
rear of the church. One of the poems read out during the service was
this -‐

Life or death is a soldier's last breath
but a breath will never fade away
it will always last in someone's gasp

of life and last for another day.
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SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT WI

Our May meeting was the resolution meeting and this year we had one
resolution to discuss which read: This meeting calls on HM government
to remove the distinction between nursing care and personal care in the
assessment of the needs of individuals, in order to advance health and
wellbeing. Sadly the guest speaker we had invited to lead us through our
discussion was unable to be with us but our President Chris Rowland
chaired a spirited debate and eventually was able to take a vote which
passed the resolution This result will be passed to our link delegate, a
member of Gulval WI, who will cast our vote at The National Annual
Meeting at The Royal Albert Hall next month.
We had an interesting and detailed report from Donna Rodda who had
attended the recent Spring Countdown meeting at The Hall for Cornwall
and Chris read the minutes from a 1953 meeting which as always
proved most interesting.
Various trips and events being put on by Cornwall or National were
brought to member’s attention as well as the WI visit to the Cornwall Air
Ambulance next month.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday June 11th at 7.30pm in Paul
Church Hall when our speaker will be Erica Darby “Animation for film
and TV”.

Visitors are very welcome. Further information from Sue on 01736
363386
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Mousehole Historic Research & Archive Society

The Mousehole Archive Society held their first AGM in March and

the following officer appointments were made:

President: John Pentreath

Chairman: Edwina Reynolds

Treasurer: Derek Harvey

Secretary: Tamsin Dower

The Society will be hosting an open coffee morning on Saturday, 30
May 2015. Further details will be advertised over the coming
weeks, however if you have any old photographs, documents and /
or artefacts that you would like to share with the group, please
come along and see us at Mousehole Methodist Sunday School. If
you have any queries, please contact our secretary, Tamsin Dower,
at boskennal10@btinternet.com .”
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Paul Church Bells

Way above, in Paul Church tower

There are six bells of strength and power,

The wheel, the stay, and clapper too,

All swing down without ado.

Down below, the ringing band

Catch the sally in their hand.

They pull it down and let it fly,

Right up, right up, towards the sky.

Until the bell can rise no higher,

This is called the backstroke fire.

Methods rings around, around,

Grandsire, stedman, what a sound.

Way above in Paul Church tower,

The mellow bells of strength and power,

From Treble Mary, oh so shrill,

to Tenor booming out goodwill.

J J George (1965)


